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#0-1 Remove and replace specified exterior and interior wall panels, insulation, and metal cap, including 

without limitation specified panels coatings; preparation and painting of panels; hardware, brackets, 

clips, fasteners, sealant, and all other specified and/or necessary items. 1 Lump Sum $125,000.00 $125,000.00

#0-2

Clean as specified and as necessary to remove smoke/soot damage and prepare for painting of walls and 

nearby items in areas outlined by yellow highlighting on contract drawings, including without limitation 

walls, all structural steel, girts, braces, wind bracing, conduits, boxes, light fixtures, piping, ducts, supports 

handrail, and all other items within 36 inches from the wall area outlined in yellow highlighting. 1 Lump Sum $100,000.00 $100,000.00

#0-3

Clean as specified and as necessary to remove smoke/soot damage and prepare for painting of ceiling, 

roof support steel and nearby items in areas outlined by yellow highlighting on contract drawings, 

including without limitation structural steel, braces, wind bracing, monorails, hoist, conduits, boxes, light 

fixtures, piping, ducts, supports, and all other items within 48” from ceiling. 1 Lump Sum $234,200.00 $234,200.00

#0-4 Prepare and paint walls where authorized by GLWA, including, as incidental items not to be measured, 

preparing and painting all structural steel, girts, braces, wind bracing, conduits, boxes, light fixture bodies, 

piping, ducts, supports, handrail, and all other items within 36 inches from the measured wall area to be 

painted. 6500

Square Feet Wall 

Area $10 $65,000.00

#0-5 Prepare and paint ceiling where authorized by GLWA, including, as incidental items not to be measured, 

preparing and painting all structural steel, braces, wind bracing, monorails (excluding electrical busses), 

hoist, conduits, boxes, light fixture bodies, piping, ducts, supports and all other items within 48 inches 

from the measured ceiling area to be painted. 19200

Square Feet 

Ceiling Area $24 $460,800.00

#0-6 If authorized by GLWA prepare and paint structural steel, girts, braces, wind bracing, conduits, boxes, 

light fixtures, piping, ducts, supports, handrail, and all other items within 36 inches from the replacement 

wall panels in the area between and including columns 9a to 12a and above elevation 176’-3” and 

extending to the roof, as outlined in yellow on the Contract drawings. 1

Optional Lump 

Sum $40,000.00 $40,000.00

#0-7 Straight-time craft labor to perform electrical work where authorized by GLWA, including as incidental 

items not to be measured, costs of all supervision, construction equipment, tools, consumables, safety, 

permits, and general conditions. 1500 Labor Hours $130 $195,000.00

#0-8 Overtime (time-and-a-half) craft labor to perform electrical work where authorized by GLWA, including as 

incidental items not to be measured, costs of all supervision, construction equipment, tools, 

consumables, safety, permits, and general conditions. 100 Labor Hours $175 $17,500.00
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#0-9 Double-time craft labor to perform electrical work where authorized by GLWA, including as incidental 

items not to be measured, costs of all supervision, construction equipment, tools, consumables, safety, 

permits, and general conditions. 100 Labor Hours $225 $22,500.00

#0-10 Scaffolding, staging, work platforms, man-lifts, and all other access requirements for all cleaning, painting 

of all cleaned areas, all electrical work, wall replacement and all other work. 1 Lump Sum $850,000.00 $850,000.00

#0-11 Weather protection, temporary protection, and other temporary work. 1 Lump Sum $30,000.00 $30,000.00

#0-12 Mobilization, performance and payment bonds and insurance 1 Lump Sum $137,000.00 $137,000.00

#0-13 Engineering, management, general conditions, and all other work and obligations 1 Lump Sum $35,000.00 $35,000.00

#0-14 Provisionary Allowance for GLWA Authorized Electrical Work 1 Not-to-Exceed $75,000.00 $75,000.00

#0-15 Provisionary Allowance for GLWA Authorized Extra Work 1 Not-to-Exceed $200,000.00 $200,000.00

$2,587,000.00Total Cost


